INTRODUCTION
============

A significant finding of modern genome research is that many of the genes in a genome exist in multiple copies or the form of families ([@B1; @B2; @B3; @B4]) that are often defined groups of homologous or paralogous genes that may have similar functions ([@B2]); however, studies in their size variation, evolution and biology are very limited ([@B5]). It has been shown that gene families exist commonly in the life kingdom including both prokaryotes ([@B1],[@B6; @B7; @B8]) and eukaryotes ([@B2; @B3; @B4],[@B9],[@B10]). They, as individual genes, could be born or dead in whole and contract or expand dramatically in size during a course of organismal evolution through a process called the genomic 'revolving door' of gene gain (through duplication) and loss (through deletion and/or pseudogenization) ([@B2],[@B3],[@B5],[@B11],[@B12]). Consequently, the size of or the number of genes within a gene family has been found to vary significantly among different species ([@B2],[@B9],[@B10],[@B13; @B14; @B15; @B16]). Nevertheless, it is unknown what the variation of gene family sizes implies with regard to morphology, physiology and complexity of the organisms. It has been hypothesized that the birth and death or expansion and contraction of gene families may play a significant role in the observed difference between organisms in morphology, physiology and complexity ([@B1; @B2; @B3],[@B8; @B9; @B10],[@B17],[@B18]), but this hypothesis is untested. A crucial step to testing the hypothesis is to have knowledge of whether the number of genes in a gene family varies among closely related species, particularly within a species, and what factors may shape the fate of a gene family in the course of speciation and evolution. However, there is little such knowledge due to the fact that most studies in the field were restricted to diverged species ([@B2],[@B8; @B9; @B10],[@B13],[@B15],[@B17],[@B18]). There have been few studies reported in the variation and evolution of gene family size in plants ([@B15]). No studies have been reported in the variation and evolution of a gene family size within a species.

In this study, we address the question of variation and evolution of gene family sizes within a species and among congeneric species in plants using one monocotyledonous genus, *Oryza* L., and two dicotyledonous genera, *Gossypium* L. and *Glycine* Willd., and two gene families, the nucleotide-binding site (NBS)-encoding gene family and the receptor-like kinase (RLK) gene family. Genome sequence analyses showed that the NBS family has 500--600 members in *O. sativa* ssp. *japonica* cv. Nipponbare ([@B15],[@B19; @B20; @B21]), while the RLK family has 1147 members in *O. sativa* ssp. *indica* cv. 93-11 ([@B22]). The NBS family contributes ∼80% of genes conferring plant defense ([@B23],[@B24]) and the RLK genes play important roles in plant growth, development and defense ([@B25],[@B26]). We first scrutinized the numbers of genes in each of the families in the genomes of 187 accessions or cultivars (hereafter referred to as lines) randomly selected from 57 species of the three genera. Then, we analyzed the size variation of the gene families among lines of a species and among congeneric species, and estimated the roles of polyploidization, genome size variation, natural selection, artificial selection including domestication, breeding and cultivation, and gene family interaction in the gene family size variation and evolution. Finally, we determined the evolution of the gene family sizes in context of organismal speciation and evolution. This represents the first comprehensive study of the size variation and evolution of gene families within a species and among closely related species in plants. These findings provide novel insights into the molecular basis of genetic variation and evolution of plants in morphology, physiology and complexity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Detailed materials and methods, the comparative analyses of the methods that have been previously used to estimate the number of genes in a gene family and the pilot experiment results are provided in 'Materials and Methods' section in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1).

Plant materials, DNA preparation and methodology of gene copy number estimation
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 187 lines randomly selected from 57 species of *Oryza*, *Glycine* and *Gossypium* were used in this study, with 1--18 lines per species ([Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1), Materials and Methods in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). Nuclear DNA was isolated from 1--5 plants of each line and purified, and their concentrations were determined and verified. To assay the number of genes in the NBS and RLK families in the genome of each line, we first comparatively analyzed the methods that have been used to estimate the number of genes in a gene family in a genome ([@B2],[@B3],[@B27; @B28; @B29; @B30; @B31]). These methods included whole-genome sequence blast analysis (WSBA), membrane array (MA), microarray (M), random genomic clone sequencing (RGCS), quantitative real-time PCR (qrtPCR) and small-insert DNA library screening (SDLS) ([Supplementary Table S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). Then, we conducted pilot experiments to test the three methods, MA, SDLS and WSBA, selected from the analysis for this study (Materials and Methods in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). As comparable results were obtained among the three methods ([Supplementary Tables S3--S5](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)), the MA method is practically the most feasible, simplest and most economical among the six methods for our research purposes ([Supplementary Table S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)) and well reproducible among different plants within a rice cultivar ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), we chose to use the MA method to assay the number of genes in the NBS and RLK families in all 187 lines of the species selected. Table 1.ANOVA in log~10~-transformed number of genes in the NBS and RLK families within a cultivar, within a subspecies, within a species, among subspecies and among species in *Oryza*, *Glycine* and *Gossipium*GenomeNo. of linesdfNBSRLK[^a^](#TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}*F*-value*P*-value*F*-value*P*-value***Oryza***Different plants within a cultivar cv. TeqingAA230.7150.5540.5870.650 cv*.* NipponbareAA291.0850.3851.2970.305Different cultivars within a subspecies ssp. *indica*AA6537.872\*\*\*0.0004.000\*\*0.009 ssp. *japonica*AA65910.718\*\*\*0.0001.4590.280 ssp*. javanica*AA63512.366\*\*\*0.0002.0130.162Among subspecies of a species *Ind--jap--jav*AA1814912.840\*\*\*0.0009.477\*\*\*0.000Different cultivars or accessions within a species *O. sativa*AA1814911.731\*\*\*0.0003.676\*\*\*0.000 *O. rufipogon*AA3170.1930.8261.0530.429 *O. glaberrima*AA7414.986\*\*\*0.0010.8690.549 *O. barthii*AA42315.611\*\*\*0.0008.984\*\*0.003 *O. punctata*BB5293.059\*0.0350.6710.629 *O. eichingeri*CC5291.2770.3061.5950.257 *O. officinalis*CC4234.794\*0.01114.323\*\*\*0.001 *O. rhizomatis*CC3173.1760.0714.5310.075 *O. punctata*BBCC5295.679\*\*0.0026.363\*0.017 *O. minuta*BBCC5291.9260.1376.446\*\*0.008 *O. alta*CCDD21112.910\*\*0.00537.584\*\*\*0.001Among different species Diploids4930597.356\*\*\*0.00029.909\*\*\*0.000 PolyploidsBBCC10595.663\*0.0215.379\*0.029***Glycine***Different cultivars or accessions within a species *G. max*GG118725.007\*\*\*0.0005.534\*\*\*0.000 *G. soja*GG97120.867\*\*\*0.0004.920\*\*\*0.000Among different species Diploids1022318.667\*\*\*0.00011.408\*\*\*0.000***Gossypium***Different cultivars or accessions within a species *G. herbaceum*A~1~A~1~105919.395\*\*\*0.000 *G. arboreum*A~2~A~2~4239.326\*\*\*0.000 *G. armourianum*D~2-1~D~2-1~2100.2450.632 *G. klotzchianum*D~3-k~D~3-k~3140.1680.847 *G. raimondii*D~5~D~5~3170.3020.744 *G. gossypioides*D~6~D~6~2110.4290.527 *G. trilobum*D~8~D~8~3160.0260.974 *G. hirsutum*(AADD)~1~9536.114\*\*\*0.000 *G. barbadense*(AADD)~2~5293.018\*0.037 *G. tomentosum*(AADD)~3~12771.4040.192 *G. mustelinum*(AADD)~4~3172.3120.133 *G. darwinii*(AADD)~5~2172.0380.173Among different species Diploids653724.737\*\*\*0.000 Polyploids311975.204\*\*\*0.000[^2][^3]

Experimental design
-------------------

Membrane arrays were prepared by printing 320--2000 ng of purified nuclear DNA per dot onto nylon membrane (for detail, see Materials and Methods in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). To remove the potential noise background and determine the numbers of NBS and RLK genes in the genomes, positive and negative controls were included in the arrays, with each positive control having three levels of copy numbers of the target genes. The three levels of positive controls were used to optimize the assay of gene copy number and the negative controls were used to minimize the potential influences of the background noises on the assay. To minimize the influence of gene member sequence homology on gene copy number assay, NBS- or RLK-specific degenerate overgos or the combined NBS gene members representing the NBS family were used as the positive controls on the arrays and the probes in the MA hybridization (see below). In such cases, each member of the gene families would have an equal ability to hybridize with the probes. So, the possibility of identifying all members of the gene families could be maximized. To estimate the potential influence of the hybridization stringencies on the assay, we tested high-, moderate- and low-hybridization stringencies. Identical or extremely similar results were obtained from the three stringencies; therefore, the moderate stringency was used in the MA hybridization and SDLS. Additionally, the hybridized arrays were exposed from 10 min to 5 h to optimize the hybridization intensities for gene copy number estimation. The entire MA experiment, from array preparation to gene copy number estimation, was replicated for 4--8 times. Part of the MA results were further verified by the SDLS method using 7 of the 187 lines hybridized with the probes used in the MA hybridization and the WSBA method using the sequenced genomes of rice cv. Nipponbare and cv. 93-11 ([@B19; @B20; @B21; @B22]).

Statistical analyses
--------------------

The data set of the numbers of genes in the NBS and RLK families estimated by the MA hybridization were first log~10~ transformed to normalize their distribution and then subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA), Pearson's correlation and *t*-test at two-tailed significance levels using SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences).

RESULTS
=======

Intra- and inter-specific variations in numbers of genes in the NBS and RLK families
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We initiated this study based on the results from screening bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) libraries of two rice (*O. sativa*) cultivars, Nipponbare and Teqing, using 10 genes representing the rice NBS family ([@B32]) ([Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). Although the libraries were constructed with the same restriction enzymes and a similar genome coverage of clones screened ([@B33; @B34; @B35]), surprisingly, for every probe we obtained multiple-fold more positive clones from the Teqing library than from the Nipponbare library ([Supplementary Table S6](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). While the difference could be partly attributed to the different insert sizes of the libraries (151 versus133 kb) and distribution of the NBS genes in the genomes ([@B21]), we could not exclude the possibility that the two cultivars have different numbers of NBS genes. Independently, we were also screening the BAC libraries of two soybean (*G. max*) cultivars, Williams 82 ([@B36]) and Forrest ([@B37]), both of which were constructed with EcoRI and have similar insert sizes (151 versus 157 kb) with the same genome coverage (5.5×), using an NBS gene representing a subfamily of the soybean NBS family ([@B38]) ([Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). As seen in rice, we obtained multiple-fold more positive clones from the Forrest library than from the Williams 82 library ([Supplementary Table S6](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). Together, these results led us to hypothesize that the number of genes in a gene family may vary significantly among cultivars of a species.

Therefore, we decided to conduct further research in the variation and evolution of gene family sizes among lines within a species and among congeneric species using *Oryza*, *Glycine* and *Gossypium*, and the NBS and RLK families for verifying the results from one to another. As described in 'Materials and Methods' section, we first evaluated the methods, WSBA, MA, M, RGCS, qrtPCR and SDLS, that have been used in estimation of the copy number or number of genes in a family ([@B2],[@B3],[@B27; @B28; @B29; @B30; @B31]) ([Supplementary Table S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). Then, we conducted pilot experiments to test the three methods selected by the analysis for this study ('Materials and Methods' section in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). According to the results ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}; Materials and Methods in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1), [Supplementary Tables S3--S5](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)), the MA method was selected to measure the numbers of genes in the NBS and RLK families in the genomes of the 187 lines. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows examples of the mean numbers of genes in the NBS and RLK families and their variations among cultivars within a species of the three genera (for more information, see [Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). The numbers of genes in the NBS and RLK families varied from 328--1120 (3.4-fold) and 747--1604 (2.1-fold), respectively, among the 18 *O. sativa* lines analyzed ([Supplementary Table S1A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)), and 501--1801 (3.6-fold) and 597--1704 (2.8-fold), respectively, among the 11 *G. max* lines ([Supplementary Table S1B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). The numbers of NBS and RLK genes in *O. sativa* are in great agreement with those (508--597 NBS genes in Nipponbare and 1147 RLK genes in 93-11) estimated from their genome sequences by the WSBA method ([@B15],[@B19; @B20; @B21; @B22]) and those by the SDLS method in this study ([Supplementary Table S5](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). The numbers of genes in the NBS family varied from 268--1465 (5.4-fold) and 758--2161 (2.8-fold) among the 10 *G. herbaceum* (2*x*) lines and 9 *G. hirsutum* (4*x*) lines analyzed, respectively ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S1C](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)), which was also well agreed with those obtained by the SDLS method in this study ([Supplementary Table S5](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). The variation in number of NBS genes reached 19.4-fold, ranging from 88--1710, among the 30 *Gossypium* diploid species ([Supplementary Table S1C](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). Figure 1.Intra-specific variation of the NBS and RLK family sizes within (**A**) *O. sativa* (2*x*), (**B**) *G. max* (2*x*), (**C**) *G. herbaceum* (2*x*) and (**D**) *G. hirsutum* (4*x*). The mean number of genes in each accession or cultivar was calculated from four to eight replicates for each NBS or RLK family and the vertical bars indicate SDs (±SE). Up to 5.4-fold variation in number of genes in the gene families was detected among the lines of the species. The intra-specific variations were verified by ANOVA ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

To further confirm the intra- and inter-specific variations in the number of NBS and RLK genes, we conducted ANOVA or *t*-test for the species having two or more lines analyzed, by which experimental errors, if any, could be excluded from the analysis. The intra-specific variations in number of NBS genes were significant for 13 of the 25 species analyzed, whereas those in number of RLK genes were significant (*P* ≤ 0.05, 0.01 or 0.001) for 8 of the 13 species analyzed ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The inter-specific variations within a genus in numbers of both NBS and RLK genes were significant (*P* ≤ 0.05, 0.01 or 0.001) for all three genera at both diploid and polyploid levels ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, no significant variation was detected among different plants of either cv. Nipponbare or cv. Teqing ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These results indicate that the variations in numbers of genes in both NBS and RLK families exist, not only among congeneric species, but also among conspecific lines.

Variation correlation in number of genes between the NBS and RLK families
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although the NBS and RLK families represent two different families, both play a significant role in plant defense ([@B23; @B24; @B25; @B26]). Our previous study showed that the genes having related functions are interacted or correlated ([@B39]). Therefore, we hypothesized that the variation in number of genes in the NBS family may correlate with that in the RLK family because they might have been subjected to similar selection pressures. To test this hypothesis, we calculated the correlation coefficients between the variations in the two gene family sizes in *Oryza* and *Glycine* diploid species ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S1A and B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). In both genera, variation correlation in number of genes was detected between the two families (*r* = 0.877, *P* ≤ 0.001 for *Oryza* and *r* = 0.961, *P* ≤ 0.001 for *Glycine*). This result agreed with the previous finding between *Arabidopsis* ([@B22],[@B40]) and rice ([@B22]) that rice having more NBS genes also contains more RLK genes than *Arabidopsis*. Together, both our result and that of *Arabidopsis* versus rice support our hypothesis that the number of genes in the NBS family varies correlatively with that in the RLK family. Figure 2.Correlation of family size variation between NBS and RLK families in (**A**) *Oryza* and (**B**) *Glycine*.

Roles of natural selection, artificial selection, genome size variation and polyploidization in the variation and evolution of NBS or RLK family size
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The question now is what drives the fate of a gene family. Several hypotheses, including polyploidization, genome size variation and natural selection, have been proposed to answer the question, but few lines of evidences have been reported. Therefore, we tested the roles of each of these factors and artificial selection in the variation and evolution of the NBS and RLK family sizes using the data set.

Polyploidization is a prominent process in flowering plant evolution; it is estimated that ∼70% of these species are polyploids. A significant effect of the process is chromosome doubling or combining two genomes in a single cell; thus, the number of genes in the resultant polyploid is expected to be doubled if autopolyploidization occurred, or increased by an additional set of genes from its donor diploid species if allopolyploidization occurred. To estimate the effect of polyploidization on the variation and evolution of the NBS and RLK families, we examined the gene family size variations in the complexes of *Oryza* BBCC ([Supplementary Table S1A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)) and *Gossypium* AADD ([@B41],[@B42]) ([Supplementary Table S1C](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). Surprisingly, all seven polyploid species studied, *O. punctata* (BBCC), *O. minuta* (BBCC), *G. hirsutum* (AADD)~1~, *G. barbadense* (AADD)~2~, *G. tomentosum* (AADD)~3~, *G. mustelinum* (AADD)~4~ and *G. darwinii* (AADD)~5~, contained similar (*P* \> 0.05) numbers of genes to those of one of their putative diploid donor species for both NBS and RLK families ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This result is in contrast to the variation and evolution of 5S rRNA gene family size found in the same species that the numbers of 5S rRNA genes in the polyploids are nearly two-fold higher than the sum of their two diploid donors (M. Zhang *et al*., in preparation). These results suggest that although polyploidization might lead to an instant expansion of the families, nearly half of the combined number of genes were lost rapidly during the postpolyploidization process. While the underlying mechanism of the process remains to be studied, the result suggests that organisms tend to not maintain 'surplus' genes in their genomes. Therefore, in a long run it seems that polyploidization has played little roles in the expansion of the gene families in the *Oryza* and *Gossypuim* polyploid species. Figure 3.Roles of polyploidization on the variation and evolution of the NBS and RLK family sizes in the (**A**) *Oryza* BBCC complex and the (**B**) *Gossypium* AADD complex. The mean number of genes in each species (genome) was calculated from 4 to 6 technical replicates per line and 2 to 12 line biological replicates for each NBS or RLK family, and the vertical bars indicate SDs (±SE). Note that the polyploid species have the numbers of NBS or RLK genes similar to that of one of their donor diploid species (*P* \> 0.05). C~e~, *O. eichinggeri*; C~o~, *O. officinalis*; C~r~, *O. rhizomatis*; (BC)~p~, *O. punctata* (4*x*); (BC)~m~, *O. minuta*; B~p~, *O. punctata* (2*x*); D5, *G. raimondii*; D6, *G. gossypioides*; (AD)1, *G. hirsutum*; (AD)2, *G. barbadense*; (AD)3, *G. tomentosum*; (AD)4, *G. mustelinum*; (AD)5, *G. darwinii*; A1, *G. herbaceum*; and A2, *G. arboreum*.

Genome sizes can vary by million-fold in living organisms. It was reported in bacteria that gene family sizes increase with the increase of their genome sizes ([@B1],[@B6]), but no study has yet been reported in the relationship in plants and other higher organisms. It was found from genome sequence analysis by the WSBA method that *A. thaliana* ecotype Columbia that has a genome size of ∼125 Mb/1C contains approximately 150 NBS genes and 629 RLK genes ([@B22],[@B40]), and *O. sativa* cv. Nipponbare and cv. 93-11 that have a genome size of ∼440 Mb/1C contain 500--600 NBS genes ([@B15],[@B19; @B20; @B21]) and 1147 RLK genes ([@B22]), respectively. It appears that the species with larger genomes tend to have more genes in the NBS or RLK family than those with smaller genomes. To confirm this observation and determine the role of genome size variation in the variation and evolution of gene family sizes, we calculated the correlation coefficients between genome size ([@B43; @B44; @B45]) and log~10~-transformed gene family size (Materials and Methods in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)) at the diploid species levels of *Oryza*, *Glycine*, *Gossypium* and their combinations ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The correlation coefficients for both NBS and RLK families were positive for *Gossypium*, *Oryza + Glycine*, and *Oryza + Glycine* + *Gossypium* species and negative for *Oryza* and *Glycine* species, but only those for *Oryza* species were significant (*r* = −0.851, *P* = 0.007; *r* = −0.859, *P* = 0.006), even though their genome sizes vary from 0.37--2.84 pg/1C (7.7-fold) ([Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). This result neither agreed with that observed in bacteria ([@B1],[@B6]) nor supported the above-observed relationship between genome size and gene family size in *Arabidosis* and rice, but was consistent with the numbers of NBS genes observed in maize, sorghum, *Brachypodium* and rice ([@B15]). Interestingly, the numbers of genes in the NBS or RLK family did not increase, but decreased with the increase of their genome sizes among the *Oryza* species, while they were not affected by genome size variation for the *Glycine* and *Gossypium* species. Table 2.Correlation between genome size (pg/1C) and log~10~-transformed number of genes in the NBS and RLK families ([Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1))Species analyzed*N*NBSRLKCoefficient (*r*)*P*-valueCoefficient (*r*)*P*-value*Oryza*8−0.851\*\*0.007−0.859\*\*0.006*Glycine*10−0.3720.290−0.2600.468*Gossypium*260.1980.333Not studied*Oryza + Glycine*180.3120.2080.0380.881*Oryza + Glycine + Gossipium*440.0620.691Not studied[^4]

There has been no doubt on the role of natural selection in organismal speciation and evolution; nevertheless, no research has yet been reported about its role in the fate of a gene family. For this research purpose, we included in this study a few pairs of diploid lines that have the same genomes, but are known to be different in ecotypes so that the effects of polyploidization, genome size variation and artificial selection on the analysis could be minimized and ecological effect could be estimated ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Comparative analysis of the NBS and RLK family sizes between the ecotype pairs showed that *O. sativa* ssp. *indica*, native to subtropic, had more NBS and RLK genes than its sister subspecies, *japonica*, native to temperate (*P* \< 0.001), and the *G. max* US southern ecotype Forrest had more NBS and RLK genes than its northern ecotype Williams 82 (*P* \< 0.001), though no significant difference in NBS and RLK family sizes was detected between Asian wild rice, *O. rufipogon* and African wild rice, *O. barthii*. Moreover, of the *O. sativa* species, southern ecotypes, such as Teqing that was adapted to Southern China (subtropic), had many more NBS and RLK genes than northern ecotypes, such as Nipponbare that was adapted to Japan (temperate). These results agreed with the BAC library and SDLS results in which many more NBS positive clones were identified from the Teqing libraries than from the Nipponbare libraries ([Supplementary Tables S4 and S6](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). Therefore, ecological environments or natural selection may play an important role in the variation and evolution of NBS and RLK gene family sizes. Table 3.Comparison by *t*-test in the log~10~-transformed number of genes in the NBS and RLK families between species of different geographical origins and ecotypes in *Oryza* and *Glycine*Species*N*NBSRLKMean ± SDMean difference*P*-valueMean ± SDMean difference*P-*value*Oryza* *O. barthii* (Africa) versus242.7401 ± 0.20969−0.035990.5323.0626 ± 0.192970.126770.189* O. rufipogon* (Asia)182.7761 ± 0.139642.9358 ± 0.2178 *O. sativa* ssp. *indica* (subtropic) versus542.9032 ± 0.179770.19380\*\*\*0.0003.1268 ± 0.138080.16683\*\*\*0.000 *O. sativa* ssp. *japonica* (temperate)302.7094 ± 0.179762.9599 ± 0.13638*Glycine* *G. max* cv. Forrest (S. ecotype) versus83.1492 ± 0.072080.47036\*\*\*0.0003.2030 ± 0.176540.43739\*\*\*0.000* G. max* cv. Williams 82 (N. ecotype)82.6789 ± 0.145792.7656 ± 0.10607[^5]

Artificial selections, including domestication, breeding and cultivation, have played a significant role in the perceived variation and evolution of crop plants since men have been involved, on purpose, in the process; however, research in its effects on genome evolution remains. To determine the effect of artificial selection on the fate of a gene family, we included a few pairs of cultivated and wild donor species that have the same genome and geographical origin so that the background of the effects of genome size variation, polyploidization and natural selection, if any, on the analysis could be minimized ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Of the six pairs of cultivated/wild species compared, *O. sativa* ssp. *indica* versus *O. rufipogon*, *O. glaberrina* versus *O. barthii* and *G. max* versus *G. soja* were different in number of genes in the NBS and RLK families (*P* \< 0.05--0.001). Interestingly, the cultivated species *O. sativa* ssp. *indica* had more NBS and RLK genes than its wild donor species, *O. rufipogon*, while the cultivated species, *O. glaberrina* and *G. max*, had fewer NBS and RLK genes than their wild donor species, *O. barthii* and *G. soja*. Therefore, the role of artificial selection in the variation and evolution of the NBS and RLK families has been confirmed; this activity could lead to either expansion or contraction of the gene families, depending on the objectives and strengths of the selection. Furthermore, given that humans domesticated and bred these crops between 3000 and 7000 years ago ([@B46]), their activities since then have led to a gain of 156 (24.9%) NBS and 412 (41.1%) RLK genes for *O. sativa* ssp. *indica*, a loss of 147 (31.6%) NBS and 250 (25.5%) RLK genes for *O. glaberrina* and a loss of 274 (26.3%) NBS and 189 (17.1%) RLK genes for *G. max*. This implies a gain or loss at a rate of 2--6 genes per 100 years. As did Sakai and Itoh ([@B16]), we also found that cultivated *O. sativa* ssp. *japonica* (575) had fewer NBS genes than the wild rice, *O. rufipogon* (629), but the difference was not statistically significant (*P* = 0.184). Table 4.Comparison by *t*-test in the log~10~-tranformated number of genes in the NBS and RLK families between cultivated and wild species of *Oryza* and *Glycine*Species*N*NBSRLKMean ± SDMean difference*P-*valueMean ± SDMean difference*P*-value*Oryza* (Asian rice): cultivated versus wild *O. sativa* ssp*. indica* versus542.9032 ± 0.179770.12703\*\*0.0083.1268 ± 0.138080.19095\*\*0.006 *O. rufipogon*182.7761 ± 0.139642.9358 ± 0.21780 *O. sativa* ssp. *japonica* versus302.7094 ± 0.17976−0.066770.1842.9599 ± 0.136380.024120.748 *O. rufipogon*182.7761 ± 0.139642.9358 ± 0.21780 *O. sativa* ssp. *javanica* versus362.7564 ± 0.19568 −0.019710.7052.9956 ± 0.139040.059780.401 *O. rufipogon*182.7761 ± 0.139642.9358 ± 0.21780 *O. sativa* versus1202.8107 ± 0.202210.034560.4863.0446 ± 0.154940.108770.094* O. rufipogon*182.7761 ± 0.139642.9358 ± 0.21780*Oryza* (African rice): cultivated versus wild *O. glaberrina* versus422.6399 ± 0.17400−0.10026\*0.0413.0017 ± 0.18582−0.060840.380 *O. barthii*242.7401 ± 0.209693.0626 ± 0.19297*Glycine*: cultivated versus wild *G. max* versus882.9777 ± 0.19760−0.11342\*\*\*0.0002.9935 ± 0.21865−0.07224\*0.037 *G. soja*723.0911 ± 0.161703.0657 ± 0.21465[^6]

Association of the size variations of NBS and RLK families with their host organismal phylogeny
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It has been hypothesized that the contraction and expansion of a gene family may play a role in the observed difference between organisms ([@B1; @B2; @B3],[@B8; @B9; @B10],[@B17],[@B18]), but research in this regard is limited. To test this hypothesis, we compared the size variations of the NBS and RLK families with the phylogenetic relationships among the species shown by a phylogenetic tree ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). There seemed an association between gene family size and species relationships. To confirm this inference, we calculated pairwisely the differences in family size between lines or species of the genera, retrieved the phylogenetic distances between them and determined their variation correlation ([Supplementary Table S7](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). For the *Oryza* and *Gossypium* species, the size variations of NBS and RLK families were all positively correlated with those of phylogenetic distances (*r* = 0.692--0.792, *P* \< 0.01; *r* = 0.241, *P* \< 0.001), whereas for the *Glycine* species the variation of the RLK family size was negatively correlated with that of phylogenetic distances (*r* = −0.526, *P* \< 0.05). Therefore, our inference was confirmed that the variation of the NBS or RLK family size is associated with organismal speciation, thus likely providing an additional source of perceived genetic variation. Figure 4.Association of gene family size variation with organismal phylogentic relationships indicated by phylogenetic distance. The phylogenetic trees and corresponding phylogenetic distances of (**A**) *Oryza*, (**B**) *Glyine* and (**C**) *Gossypium s*pecies were from previous studies ([@B52],[@B55; @B56; @B57]). The pairwised difference in number of genes in the families between two species was calculated by subtracting the mean number of the genes in one species from that of the other ([Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)), and the phylogenetic distance between them was retrieved from the genetic distance matrix of their phylogenetic tree ([Supplementary Table S7](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). The numbers near each branch of the trees indicate its percentage confidence estimated by bootstrap replications. Note that the size variations of the NBS and RLK families in the *Oryza* and *Gossypium* species positively (*r* = 0.692--0.792, *P* ≤ 0.004; *r* = 0.241, *P* = 0.000) and those in the *Glycine* species negatively (*r*=−0.526, *P* = 0.044) correlate with the species phylogenetic distances.

DISCUSSION
==========

We uncovered in this study that the numbers of genes in the NBS and RLK families vary by multiple fold (*P* ≤ 0.001), not only among congeneric species (up to 19.4-fold), surprisingly, also among conspecific cultivars or lines (up to 5.4-fold) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}; [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). The inter-specific variation was observed among the species of all three genera studied, *Oryza*, *Glycine* and *Gossypium*, and the intra-specific variation observed in 13 of the 25 *Oryza*, *Glycine* and *Gossypium* species analyzed for the NBS family and in 8 of the 13 *Oryza* and *Glycine* species analyzed for the RLK family. This suggests that the gene family size variation is a common phenomenon in the plant genera, despite that only a limited number of lines have been studied for each species. Furthermore, these results have been confirmed by statistical analysis and verified with several independent experiments. First, as described above, the difference in number of NBS genes was discovered in an occasion by BAC library screening, then confirmed by the MA and SDLS methods and verified by blast analysis of the rice cv. Nipponbare and cv. 93-11 genome sequences ([@B47]). The discrepancy (13.7%) in the numbers of NBS genes obtained between the MA (679) and WSBA (597) methods for Nipponbare was close to the 17.5% (508--597) variation in numbers of NBS genes estimated with the WSBA method by different researchers ([@B15],[@B19; @B20; @B21]) and probably due to the incomplete genome coverage of the rice sequence ([@B47]) and/or improper assembly of identical copies of the genes that often leads to underestimation of gene numbers ([@B3]). Second, the data of *Gossypium*, *Glycine* and *Oryza* were obtained independently; so, systematic artificial errors, if any, could have been minimized. Third, previous research ([@B30]) and this study both showed that the MA method, though it cannot count the change of individual copy numbers of genes as do the WSBA, RGCS and SDLS methods, has a similar sensitivity to these and other methods for our research purposes ([Supplementary Table S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). As described in Materials and Methods in [Supplementary Data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1), the hybridization signal data used to estimate the number of genes could be directly used for the statistical analyses, without the calculation of gene copy number, from which the same results were obtained. Nevertheless, it should be pointed out that although the expansion or contraction of a gene family could be contributed by both functional and nonfunctional (e.g. pseudogenes) gene members ([@B2],[@B9],[@B10],[@B13; @B14; @B15; @B16]), the MA method itself could not distinguish them. To estimate the contribution of each type of the genes to the gene family size variation, sequence- and expression-based studies of the gene families will be needed. Fourth, if artificial experimental errors existed, they could be excluded from the ANOVA; a larger artificial error would lead to a smaller *F*-value, thus a lower probability of statistically significant variation. Finally, the gene number variation is further confirmed by the fact obtained in the study that the degree of variation among congeneric species was much larger than that among conspecific lines and there was no significant difference in the family sizes among different plants of a self-crossing rice line, Nipponbare or Teqing.

The inter-specific variation of the NBS and RLK family sizes observed in the plant species, as expected, agrees with those of other gene families previously observed among species of archaea ([@B6]), bacteria ([@B1],[@B6]), *Drosophila* ([@B3]) and mammals ([@B2],[@B9],[@B10]); however, the intra-specific variation of the gene family sizes is striking, which has not been reported previously. Nevertheless, the intra-specific variation is supported by the local intra-specific violation of genetic colinearity found between maize inbred lines ([@B48],[@B49]) and copy number variations discovered in human ([@B50],[@B51]). Moreover, the rapid and massive gain or loss of NBS genes has been observed recently among related plant species ([@B14],[@B16]). The variation of gene family size could be attributed to gene duplication, deletion, pseudogenization and/or functional diversification ([@B2],[@B3],[@B5],[@B11],[@B12]), but may be subjected to several factors discussed below. Since both NBS and RLK families are crucial to plant defense, thus plant adaptation and fitness, this rapid variation in the number of their genes may be necessary to allow plants to meet the need of defending themselves from rapidly varying populations, including races and types, of pathogens in an environment. Therefore, the observed variation of the gene family sizes, especially the intra-specific variation, provides novel insights into the roles of the gene family size variation in plant genetic variation and evolution.

The variations of the NBS and RLK family sizes could be driven by a number of factors, including genome size variation, polyploidization, natural selection, artificial selection and/or gene interaction, depending on their host organisms and living environments. Variation in number of genes in a gene family was previously shown to be positively correlated with genome size among bacterial species ([@B1],[@B6]). This study shows that the numbers of genes in both NBS and RLK families are negatively correlated with the genome sizes in the *Oryza* species and that there is no correlation between them in the species of *Gossypium*, *Glycine*, *Oryza + Glycine* and *Oryza + Glycine + Gossypium*. Therefore, a gene family may expand, contract or be consistent in size as its host genome size changes. This conclusion is consistent with a recent study in grasses that has shown that the species with larger genomes need not necessarily have more gene members for a gene family ([@B15]).

It appears from this study that the size variations of the NBS and RLK families have not been affected much by polyploidization. It is surprising that the polyploids of *Gossypium* and *Oryza* have similar numbers of NBS and RLK genes (*P* \> 0.05) to those of one of their putative diploid donor species, even though the process combines the two sets of genes contained in the two donor species when the polyploids originated. This implies that the 'surplus' genes in a polyploid may disappear rapidly during postpolyploidization, as suggested by earlier studies in *Arabidopsis* ([@B11],[@B12]). In the case of the *Gossypium* polyploid species, this process must have occurred within the past 1--2 million years after they originated, with an average rate of 242--484 genes per million years ([Supplementary Table S1C](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)) if *G. raimondii* and the ancestor of *G. herbaceum* and *G. arboreum* are the diploid donors of the AD-genome polyploids ([@B41],[@B52]). A previous study ([@B53]) showing that polyploid *Gossypium* species have many more pseudogenes of the NBS family than diploids seems to suggest that the pseudogenization mechanism has played an important role in this regard. Therefore, we conclude that while polyploidization may lead to an immediate expansion of the NBS and RLK families, it plays little roles in their size variation and evolution in a long run.

It is apparent from this study that the expansion and contraction of the NBS and RLK families are significantly regulated by natural and artificial selection. The significant difference in the NBS and RLK family sizes between the species native to different geographical regions or different ecotypes has provided a line of evidence in the role of the variation of ecological environments or natural selection in the variation and evolution in number of genes in the two gene families. The gene members that are favorable for fitness are selected and accumulated in the genomes, but those that are not favorable for fitness are lost in natural selection. However, it is surprising that the number of genes in the families is so different (*P* = 0.041--0.000) between the cultivated and wild species that have been diverged only thousands of years ago. As both NBS and RLK families are extensively involved in plant defenses ([@B23; @B24; @B25; @B26]), it is expected that wild species have more NBS and RLK genes than cultivated ones due to the genetic bottleneck of domestication ([@B54]). Although the expectation was observed for the African wild rice, *O. barthii*, and the wild soybean, *G. soja*, it was not for the Asian wild rice, *O. rufipogon*. The fact that the number of genes in the families in the cultivated *indica* rice is larger (*P* ≤ 0.001) than that in its wild donor species (*O. rufipogon*) indicates that plant breeding, especially for disease resistance, likely allows accumulation of NBS and RLK genes that potentially confer resistance to pathogens. Therefore, plant breeders, in fact, select for not only favorable alleles and their combinations, as expected, but also the number of genes. If man is assumed to have participated in crop domestication, breeding and cultivation some 7000 years ago, his contribution to the size variations of the NBS and RLK families could be from 156 to 413 genes in expansion in *O. sativa* ssp. *indica* or contraction in the cultivated soybean and African rice, with an average rate of 2--6 genes per 100 years. This number is larger by million-fold than the 0.09 gene/million years calculated in the mammalian species ([@B2]), suggesting that the role of artificial selection is much larger than that of natural selection.

Moreover, this study also shows that the size variation of the NBS family is correlated with that of the RLK family. This indicates that the expansion or contraction of a gene family may be regulated or correlated by those of other gene families as well. Although only NBS and RLK families were investigated in this study, it is likely that as individual genes, different gene families may correlate with each other in number of members. This result reveals that the expansion or contraction of a gene family is a complicated process. Study of the size variations and relationships of many more gene families will be needed to understand the underlying molecular basis of their expansion and contraction.

Furthermore, the variations of both NBS and RLK family sizes correlate with the variation of the host plant phylogenetic distances. The correlation could be positive, for instance in *Oryza* and *Gossypium*, or negative, for instance in *Glycine* ([Supplementary Table S8](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq524/DC1)). The correlation suggests that the expansion or contraction of the NBS and RLK families may play a role in their host plant speciation and evolution. Furthermore, since the process of speciation and evolution is considered to result from the organism's genetic variation, the expansion and contraction of the gene families may provide a source of genetic variation essential for plant speciation and evolution. However, further studies remain to decipher how the variation of the NBS and RLK family sizes influence the plant speciation and evolution.

Finally, it should be pointed out that since this study represents the first report in the size variation and evolution of a gene family, particularly among different cultivars or lines of a species, many studies remain to understand the underlying molecular mechanisms of the gene family size variation and evolution. These include, but are not limited to, the contribution of functional and nonfunctional gene members to gene family size variation, contribution of each diploid donor species to the gene family size variation of resultant polyploids, size variation of other gene families, correlation of gene families, relationships of variation between gene family size and trait including morphology, biology and complexity, and genetics of gene family size. It is believed that these studies will greatly promote our understanding of the molecular mechanisms of gene family size variation in organism's genetics, variation and evolution.
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